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Kapitel 2: Worries

Two hours after Jack had called his old college friend he and his wife fell
asleep. Only Jazz stayed awake. First of all she did not want to miss when her
brother woke up and the second reason was that Jazz wanted to keep the
promise she gave to Sam. 20 minutes later Jazz saw Danny's lids flutter. She
stood up and went to his bed.

"Danny?" She whispered.

Some moments later the young boy slowly opened his eyes. Danny felt
terrible. Every single bone in his body seemed to hurt. That was the first thing
he noticed, the second was his sister's worried eyes.

"Jazz?"

"Danny thank goodness you're finally awake."

"I'm in a hospital?" The boy asked after a short look around.

"Yes. We found you lying on a flying rock, unconscious." his sister explained.

"Ah, yeah." Danny commented while he remembered his accident.

"Speaking of it, what exactly happened after you fell into the Ghost zone?" Jazz
wanted to know after she made sure that their parents were sleeping deep
enough.

"I don't really know by myself. After I realized that I was going to crash on a rock I
went ghost to stop my fall. Only a few seconds later a weird light appeared and
crushed into me." The teenager answered while he put his hand on his heart.

"A light crushed into you?"

"Yes but don't ask me what exactly it was. I have never seen something like this
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before."

"Mm sounds weird."

"Yes." Danny agreed, and then he and his sister heard a noise.

They noticed their mom waking up.

"Mom?" Came it from the young boy.

Maddie opened her eyes realizing her son was awake.

"Danny you're awake. How do you feel?" She asked.

"Wow calm down mom." Jazz said.

"Yes mom, I'm okay." Her brother added.

"Oh Danny. I'm glad to hear that. I was so worried after I saw you falling into the
Ghost zone."

"I know mom, but I'm okay really." Danny repeated himself and smiled to prove
it.

Maddie Fenton smiled back and stepped over to her son's bed to hug him.

"Welcome back sweaty." She said in relief.

"Good to be here" the teenager replied and hugged her back, while Jazz called
Sam to tell her that everything was okay now.

After that Danny and the two women talked a bit about this and that. Because
of the fact, that waking Jack shortly after he fell asleep was something nearly
impossible, they just let him be. He would be able to talk to Danny soon
enough. Half an hour later the boy got tired again. He tried to stay awake but
finally he fell asleep again. After he did, his mother and sister followed soon.
The rest of the night went on peaceful and at the next morning they were all
still asleep when a special visitor arrived. Vladimir Masters took his private Jet
after breakfast to get to Amity Park and to look after Daniel by himself. When
he arrived it was still early in the morning but that did not disturb the
billionaire. At the check-in desk he asked for Daniel Fenton to get his room
number. When he got it he continued his way. 5 minutes later he knocked on
the other halfa's door. Inside the room Jack Fenton the person who had slept
the most last night awoke because of the knocking. After he realized what it
was he went to the door and opened it.

"Vladdy! Nice to see you. You're early but just come in." Jack welcomed is old
friend.
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"Yeah, I came here as soon as possible." Vlad explained while he entered the
room and sat on a free chair.

Jack closed the door and returned to his own seat. At this moment Danny
woke up as well.

"Hey Danny you're awake?" Jack happily asked his son.

"Yes. I am." The questioned one said and set up.

In this moment he noticed the new visitor.

"Vlad?" The teenager asked a little bit confused.

"Hi Daniel." He answered with a warm smile.

"Mm hi."Danny replied.

"I called Vladdy last night and told him what happened so he came here." Jack
explained.

"Oh okay. Then thanks for coming, I think." The young boy said to the older
halfa.

"Not for that my dear boy. I'm just glad you're okay now."

The next person that woke up was Maddie and Jazz following soon.

"Vlad?" Maddie asked when she noticed him.

"Good morning Maddie. To you as well of course Jasmine." The billionaire
answered polite.

"Masters? Why are you here?" Jazz wanted to know.

"Your father called me last night to tell me what happened. So I went here right
after breakfast." The man answered.

"Yeah come to think of it we didn't have breakfast yet. Jazz Maddie let's go to
the cafeteria and eat something." Jack mentioned.

"What's with Danny?" Jazz asked.

"He'll get his own breakfast from the hospital soon. What's with you Vladdy are
you coming with us?"

"No thanks Jack. I had some breakfast at home like I said."

"Okay, then we're going while Vlad is staying with Danny. You both are okay with
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that?" Jack asked his son and old friend.

"We will be fine. Just go and get something to eat." The older one answered and
the younger one nodded.

"Are you sure?" Jazz made a last attempt but her brother only smiled and
nodded again.

So the other three Fentons went out and left Vlad and Danny alone.
[quote)
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